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INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAl
HONORS HOTLV GONT1:SrrO

COLLEGEVILLE SUPREME
IN DEBATING LEAGU

Voigt of Muhlenb ' J'g Talc ~ . , I' t
F. & M. and Ursinu s Men S ec Llr ~
S cond and Third \ war j

Team From Local School T)efeat)
bington Repre entath' e.s ;n Final
ont t for Banner

Saturday evening in Bombe , g e:
Th, Interschola stic Debatin g League
Hall the annual Jntercolleg iatp 1"1
program of la st Thursday e\ ening in
toriaal Contest held swa y. Sw thchalge of Mr. Undercuffler '22, pre imore, F. & M., Ursinus, Gettysburg,
dent of the League, wa the final conand Muhlenbel g had repr senbtiyes
test in a series of debate~, in which
who participated in the conte t .
were the High
t he competito1'
After the invocation by Pl'esiJ c.> n '
Schools of Norristown, Lansdale,
Omwake and, a well r ende-;:oeJ v, olii1
Spring City, Pottstown, Seilersville,
Solo by Mr. Robert Farley ' 23 t ,~c,)m
East Greenville, Lower Merion, Conpanied by Miss Dorothy Mentzer ' ~ 1 ,
shohocken , Abington and Co i le ~eville.
Mr. Pierce M. Willard ')f Getty n bu l'~,
A a result of elimination the two
president of the Union, introdu ~ d
latter sc hool remained, as opp~ments
the first orator, Mr. lame F. Boga in the final contest for championshi~.
dus, of Swarthmore.
Dr. Omwake gave a hearty welcome
Mr. Bogardus had sc'ected a'3 hi s
to the debaters and representatives
subject "Ireland's Strugg~e fori<'ree
of the two high school s. He spoke
dom," and in the COUl se of hi s naof the origin of d bate and pointed
tion said that America has 'llwa y I
out the relative importance of the
been interested in England. Thi in High School in furthering modem
terest has also existed in Ireland a s
education.
well. Probably one third of the peoProfessor Small, spoke briefly of
ple of the United States are Irish.
the development of interscholastic deWhat has been England's attitude to
bating among secondary schools of
DONALD L. HELFFRICH
ETHELBERT B. YOST
Ireland?
Her policy of absentee
our country.
landlordism and of acts which have
Associate Editor of Ruby
Editor-in-Chief of Ruby
The question debated was "Resolved
caused two million Irish to leave their
That the United States Government
homes has been in direct contrast
Should Own and Operate the Coal
with her policy with her other col - LONG EXPECTED
MATH GROUP ENJOYS
Mines." With consistent and well
VARSITY
MAKES
FRUITLESS
onies. Since the twelfth century the
planned arguments Abington defendTHIRTEENTH ANNUAL PI NIC
English have been in Ireland y t the
1921 ANNUAL ARRIVES
TRIP WESTWARD ed the affirmativel side. The first
Irish have never admitted conquest.
There is no such thing as an unspeaker presented the plan for GovIreland might have been prosperous Ruby Issued This Year Vies With lucky number to those who excel in th Enjoy Scenic Beauty of the Lebanon ernment ownership of the coal mines
had she been willing to sacrifice iden- Any Previous Production In Origin- theory and practice of number jug- I
and Cumberland Val1eys But
declaring it to be both pos sible and
tity for prosperity.
Ireland today
ality of Arrangement and
gling. Hence, il) order to show to a
Play No Baseball
practicable. The second affirmative
has' rebelled but she has not attacked
Material
superstitious world their contempt for
speaker defended the plan as one
non combatants as have the En!{Hsn.
the il1-omened number "Thirteen" the
Bad weather conditions prevented which would be desirable bceause it
Altho religion makes complications
The first shipment of the "Ruby" Math Group with their friends, forty Coach Mitterling's diamond artists would eliminate many of the preslet the English give the I ish self was distributed to-day to members ot strong (and heavy) defied fate and from crossing bats with the Lebanon ent evils of private ownership. In
governmpnt and then Ireiand will lise the Senior Class. The remainder
proceeded to have a more delightful Valley and Merce1's burg combinations the closing defnese of the plan there
to her proper place.
the edition is expected to be in the time than at any of th ir pre.viou last Friday and Saturday afternoons. was pl'esented, in good form, the adMr. Joseph H. Stein of Franklin hands of the business man:.1g'r within functions. All of this shows one thing Three contests so far this season have vantages of govel'nment control.
and Marshall as second orator very a few days.
at least-the Math Group picnic is been canc lled because of the "gentle
The negative arguments were ably
eloquently spoke on the subject "PolThe "Ruby" issued this yea!' is an the oldest of the group shines.
rain from heaven" and our boys are presented by the Collegeville High
itics, the Old and the New." Politics artistic triumph inasmuch as the ediAt preciseJy 11.33 a. m. on Tuesday far from being. sym~atheti.c with the team. In attacking the affirmative
in our government will deteriorate ting, the an-angement of material and a motor-truck which partook of some weath~r man 10 hIS spr10g flower viewpoint, they presented a plan for
when the best men decline to accept the splendid appearance of the half- of the characteristics of a dreadnaught I campaIgn. The shortage of water on government supel'vision as being
office. Many feel politics today are too tones and etchings have never lJeen and of a dump cart glided swiftly and the campu s and the over a?unda~ce more satisfactory than federal owcorrupt for them to accept office. To- sm'passed by any previous publica- silently (as is the custom of motor- els~where onl~ served to 10tenslfy nership. The first negative speaker
day we are rebuilding the world and iton. 'rhe few who have l'eceive.-i trucks) to a position before Shreiner. , then' exa.speratJon..
.
proved the former plan impracticable
changing our natural life. The call copies are delighted with the concrete After reading the legend "40 hommes
Tl'avel~ng at any ~lJ~e IS a more or pointing out the failure of other excomes to the church. The call comes results of the hard work of the staff ou 8 chevaux ou 30 bags of cement" I~ss tedIOUS Pl'OP?SltlOn and at no periments in government ownership.
ever so great as before. Various during the past year. Mr. Helffrich, the 40 aspirants by the logical method tIme can a rea~ l~ve baseball player The second speaker by reference ot
agencies offer themselves ae; help in the editor-in-chief, has been the recip- of trial and failure eventually attain- find pleasure wlthm the narrow con- past and present, showed that it was
rectifying thse conditions. The school ient of innumerable congratulations ed the top of the ladder and ensconced fines
a. P?llman or a "first class undesirable. The final negative aris one of these. Another influence in appreciation of his industrious themselves in layel's upon foul' firm hotel.
HIS IS an out-door SPOl't and gument showed that the plan was
is the home-a deep moulding force of leadership of a staff which by their benches which decorated the upper he pre~ers the crack ~f th.e bat and without any great advantages.
inspiration for citizenship. But thE' cleverness and hard work have left, deck. The lunch and the chaperons th.e whIstle of the hOlse-hlde ~o the
In rebuttal the speakers of both
most potent influence is the church. a pleaspl'able memorial of the class of were given the nlaces of honor. The chck of car wheels and the hISS of sides successfully refuted muny of
This will be affected for good or evil 1921.
chaperc;13 noted above and noted else- escapi.ng steaf!1 or all'.
their opponent's contentions.
The
by the kind of men elected for law
We hesitate in giving away any of where as well were Miss Waldron and
BE' Ides theIr bats the wearers of judges-Mr. C. L. Swift of the Hill
enforcement. The day of true pol- the secrets of this "Ruby" by de- Mrs. Brown. Little can be said about the red and black packed th~ir o~ni School faculty; Mr. Dodd, Superinitics will have dawned when people scribing it too closely but after once the ride but it is rumol'ed that a bag pre~ent sense ?f humor and .Insatlable tendent of All ntown public schools,
follow "Him who came to rule in reading it one can not refrain from of peanuts in Pope Gregory's pocket Ursmus appetItes. At AnnVIlle Shelly and Mr. G. Knauer, Esq., of West
righteousness."
giving a little advance n ws to the was churned to peanut butter. But at found a warm place .in the .hearts of Chester-decided, by a two ot one
The Ul'sinus representative Ml·. unfortunate persons who are compell- least half of the benches upheld their the Dutc.h by dlsplaY10g to ItS. fullest vote, in favor of the negative.
Edwin T. Undercuffler was third ora- ed to wait for their copies.
reputations and swarms of inhabitants extent hI . love of Pennsylva~la GerAfter the decision Prof. Mertz pl'etor. He very forcefully presented a
This year the "Ruby" appears in a until the picnic grounds, thoughtfully man cook1Og and an utter dIsregard sen ted the beautiful and coveted banwell' written ontion on the subject splendid black limp-leather cover constructed by Brig-Gen. Huntingdon ' for the number of charcoal tablets he
(Continued on page 4)
"Free Slaves."
"Libel·ty is man's bearing a gold legend. This is quite a near his fort, were reached. The party would ha~e to. mu~ch. afterwards.
coveted right." "American Jibel·ty is new departure fOt' the "Ruby" but it then ate luncheon. Miss Kirkpatrick True to hIS busmess 1Ost1Octs he unCALENDAR
not the gl'owth of a day or a year." bring our book to a par with the col- reigned, Mr. Helffrich poured. We are earthed a fire sale. somewhere alon.g
This liberty has been jealously guard- lege-annual standard in every respect glad to note that no speeches were of- the route. Acco1'dmgly, the team 1S May 2-Monday
ed in its growth by our statesmen but those in which the "Ruby" sur- fel'ed before, during, 01' after the meal. now the proud possessor of two new
8 p. m.-Recital by Miss Waldron's
and forefathers. The growth of our passes. One notices specially that
During the afternoon some hiked to bats and .our handsome mounds!l1an
Music Students
nation however has been so rapid that no expense has been spared to make mol' 01' less distant places, the more of a val'!~d ~ssortment of artIcles May 4-Wednesday
in this age of graft and greed we may the book as beautiful as possible in ctnious climbed the towel' to watch whose utllltal'lan value we hate to
Baseball - Reserves vs. Spring
well ask "A're we truly free?" We the al·tistic line.
friends below, while a few stayed at question. Joe ~anan add~d some upCity, away
Senior Banquet
must confess our freedom has become
I the picnic grounds and entertained hostehy to 111S
profeSSIonal wardsullied. We are slaves. We are "Free
MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP
themselves with some 0; the quaint robe from the same source. From all May 5-Thursday
3.00 p. m.-Baseball, Varsity v.
Siaves." "We are slaves in our poPICNIC
old Ul'sinus folk dances to the ac- reports everyone, altho extremely
Gettysburg at Collegeville
litical and commercial career, domiOnce again, Valley Forge was the comp:miment of Anne's Victrola. ?isappoint~d, found some enjoy~ent
6.45 p. m.-A. H. Hendricks '88 Adnated by those who in their selfish scene of a picnic held by Ursinus stu- Many little anecdotes could be related 10 the" t~·lp. a~,d Keng~e, espeCIally,
dl'esses Y. M. C. A. on "The
greed care more for the 'almighty dents. This time the Modern Langu- about happenings during the after- had a rlppmg good tIme.
Need of Christian Men in the
dollar' than for t~e perpetuation of age Group "s' est promene en auto- noon and evening but we refrain for
On Thursday we meet Gettysburg
Adminstration of Justice."
our nation. The rich are keeping mobile" to the beautiful spot. The most of them are too good .to tell. on our own g~'ounds a~d every man
Y. W. C. A.
down the poor. The power of money start was made in three languages at Another stupendous meal was offered on the team IS determmed to show
has entered our political life and too eleven a. m. Not French, Spanish, :the picnickers just at dusk and after our Battlefield ,isitol's that a modern May 6-Friday
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies Meet
many public servants ar willing to ' and German but Pennsylv:ania Dutch, ,. the last bite and a dozen or so dances conflict on the Perkiomen can be just
sacrifice honor for an office. Our peo-I near Pennsylvania Dutch and English. an attempt was made to gather the as bloody and decisive at that histor- May 7-Saturday
Education Day
pIe are oppressed with political ~nd IHowever, on the way, the other three party for the return to school. After ical engagement which took place
I
I
B
t
th
t
.
h
L
'
d
f
'tl
ff
t
th
G
d
near
their
home
town
many
years
ago.
Baseball-Varsity
vs. Haverford at
commercia savery.
u
e na Ion I were added, along WIt
at10 an many rUl ess e or s
e roup an Students of Ursin us, be out to cheer
Haverford
will not fall. In the initiative, ~efer- I Gl'eek, so this may tr~ly be called I their friends were r.epac~ed in the
May 8-Sunday
endum and recall we see a faIthful a picnic of languages-elght separate, truck and the star-ht mIles passed your warriors to victory!
Mothers' Day
band fighting for the truth. When tongues composing the roster. In i so quickly that before half of the
9.30 a. m.-Sunday School
these bands have cro,~ed Justi~e spite of the academic nature of the I voyagers had d~scerned Sirius ~nd " Thru ~~e generosity of frie~d the .
10.30 a. m.-Church Service
queen once more then WIll ColumbIa a trail' , Pennsylvania Dutch was the Betelgeuse the hghts of CollegeYllle Weekly offers a $2.50 gold pIece for
6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
float the stars and stripes to the most frequently heard.
t warned
them that the trip was at an : the best college yell submitted by
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
I end.
noon, May 14.
I 7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
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LITERARY 0 IETY W. Z. A DER , M. D.
the great demand for workers. And ZWI GLIA
aside from that compensation which
The Freshman-Sophomore debate
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
comes in the form of a pay check is was just another of those programs
Office
Hours-7.30
to 10 a. m. 1 to
the vast sati faction felt by men and
Puhlish (\ w ekly III
rsillu College. College\'ille, Pa., during the college worn n who ar not only gaining in for which Zwing has been renowned. 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
The question on Friday night was:
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
·ear, b ' tile IUllIlli A so ialioll of Ursillll Col leg .
knowledge and culture, but are help- "Resolved, That the Philippine, IsIf possible, please leave call in the
ing
others
as
well.
BOARD OF CONTROL
lands Should Be Granted Their Inde- morning.
Librarianship offers an interesting
IlARRV A . AJ:rE DERFJo:R, JR .• S crt~' lal)' opportunity for any student who pendence." The defense was ably supG L. OMWAKE, President
ported by the Fr shman team which
Il WARD P. TVSON
l\lRs. 1\1 BEr~ HODS N PRlnz, '06
HOMl£R SMlTH
wants to do important creative work consisted of Mr. Bietsch, capt., DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W . ~ODsnAr.T" 'II
that leads to the position of authority Messrs. Griffin and Wikoff while the
to which a college education entitles opposition was made by the SophoManaging Ed itor
CAr.VIN D. YOST, '9 1
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
him.-American Library Association,
mores
comprising
Mr.
Snyder,
capt.,
C-8
p. m.
lHE TAFF
78 E. Washington St., Chicago, Ill.
Messrs. Leeming and Beattie with
HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, JR , '22
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
Editor- in -Chief
Miss Frutchey as alternate.
The
Assistant Editors . G. THEO. AHMES, JH., '22,
FRANK J. SHEF.OliR, JR., '22 1
Y. M. C. A.
arguments advanced by both sides
A sociates . HEL~ M . REIMER, '22
MARGARE'l' A. IcCAVI<:RY, '22
,
.
The weekly devotional meeting of were concise and convincing, making it E. A. KRU EN, M. D.
CHARLES II. \VELLl:!R, ,'22
MAR. RI<:1' [', PRllT Ill':\', 23
th e aSSOCla
. t'lOn, h e Id in the social difficult for the judges to make a deMARY E. ROSS, 23
R Rr, K. MIU.liR, '23
rooms on Wednesday night was of cision. The final verdict was that in FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
Norri town Pat
F. NEr.SEN CHr,EGEL, '23
RICIfARD F I) Jf<.1·z , '24 pecial and unusual interest. The favor of the affirmative. The house Boyer Arcade
\V1r,I,IA 'I 0 REIl\l!<:t<T, '24
ervice, in charge of the president, decided in favor of the. negative.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
The flute selections of Mr. Neuroth
Sundays: 1 to 2 (\" ly
Business Manager
CLYDE L. ~CH\VARTZ, '21
Mr. Bright, began with lively and
Assistant Business Manager
N 'fA AN I EL S. DETWIT,ER, '22
whole-hearted singing.
After the were highly appreciated and the piano
Day Phone
Riverview
Private Hospital
Terms: $1.5 0 Per Year; ~ ingle Copie ,5 enl.
reading of the scripture le~son, prayer selections by Miss Latshaw also de- Boyer Arcade
was offered by Messrs. Ehlman and serve high commendation.
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Mr. Leeming served in a double caHowell. As a special musical feature
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A. sociatioll of the l\liddle Atlantic St"tt"s
Mr. Weller sang "My Task" by E. pacity and read an excellent ZwingD. CORNISH
L. Ashford. The feature, however, lian Review with its editorial con- DR.
MONDAY, MAY 2, T921
which was the source of much inter- taining deep philosophy contrasted
DENTIST
e t and comment, ~as the reports with "peppy" jokes.
CROW
Mr.
Paul
L.
Moore,
former
Zwing
AND
BRIDGE WORK
OPE TO given by the recently appointed comPLENDID PO ITIO
tEbitorial (11.ontntl'nt
president and now a student at Princemittee chairmen.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ENIOR CON IDERING
Mr. Zendt, for the Religious Meet- ton Theological Seminary, delighted
Be))
'Phone
27R3
Keystone 31
Zwing
with
a
reading.
ings Committee announced that a facIn the same category with the man
LIBRARIAN HIPS
The
appointments
by
the
president
ulty
member
would
sp
ak
at
one
meetwho uses unfair means to pass his
A mountain is going to M hammed. ing in each month during the coming were: Attorney, Mr. Wildasin; judges
EPH W. CULBERT
daily and examination work is the inIt 'lS a I ong trip, and not being di- school year. He further declared that of debate, Miss Kunkle '21, Messrs.
dividual whom we all know as a bluff- rec t e d b
t l
DRUGGIST
y any superna
ura powers, no pains would be spared to make Altenderfer '22 aad Moore '20' critic
"
Corn Remedy a Specialty.
er. We meet him too frequently at must depend on the best engineering all the meetings interesting and help- Miss Klingler.
The visitors were made welcome and !
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
every turn. On the campus and in the skill in the country. Hundreds of col- fuI. Mr. Schlegel presented a very
class room he bores us with his ef- lege and university men and women thoro plan for deputation work. Mr. are invited to come often to our meetforts to conceal his ignorance by are needed for the work.
Leeming outlined the duties of the ings.
F. W. SCHEUREN
throwing out a smoke screen of words
<?ollege stu.dents are apt to vis~al.ize New Student and Membership Comand empty phrases. In the dorms we thIS mountam as a campus bUlldmg mittee. Mr. Greenawalt gave the outCHAFF LITERARY OCIETY
hear his stentorian voice from the where they can procure books and look for Mission Study. Mr. Faye
BARBER
sound of rising bell until the small meet their friends, or as a public Ion account of the uncertainty of a
The debate in Schaff on Friday
morning hours. His lungs are of st~rehouse managed b:y a few lo:"v- I suitable hour for Bible Study desired night was exceptionally lively, not
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
leather and his vocal chords of iron. vOlced women. That IS a most m- to give the plans for the committee at only because the two lower classes
Give this human phonograph an au- complete sketch of a library. Far I some later date. Mr. Beattie, as head were the contestants but also because
dience and he needs no winding. His from being a mer.e accu,mulation. of l of the employment bureau told of of the nature of the question itself. ! LOUIS MUCHE
reigning ambition is to tell you every- books, the modern hbrary lS somethmg numerous opportunities for students The program was opened by an 01'•
thing he knows and as much more as ,dynamic, an aggressive social and to earn money by doing "odd jobs" chestral selection, Miss Sarah Hinkle
A GOOD Haircut
you will believe.
educational force. Not content with in the town and vicinity. Mr. Det- leader. She as well as the other mem"It' worth while waiting for."
Occasionally thru misrepresentation serving only those who enter its doors, wiler, for the Social, and Mr. Frutchey bel'S of the orchestra deserve the
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
the bluffer aspires to a position of re- the libra1·y of today is taking books to for the Finance Committee expressed highest praise for their unique rensponsibility. Sometimes he is able to the people who live too far away to the necessity of all-around co-opera- dition of "Intermezzo Russe." Their Below Railroad.
ell chosen encore was deeply appremake good but it is always at the ex- call for them, and to those who are I tion for the improvement of the social
pense of his fellows. His deceptions not even aware until afterward that I rooms. Mr. Fretz gave the plans for clated by a!l.
are transient. When the truth is ih~y .want. and need books. The moun- I a more thoro musical program than
The questIon for deb~te was: "Re- D. H. BARTMAN
known his fall is speedy and he lies tam IS gomg to Mohammed.
has hitherto been put into practice. solve.d, That the ClaSSICS Should Be
0
prostrate amid the ruins of the gaudy
The engineers engaged in moving Mr. Weller for the Life Service and Abohshed as a College Entrance Rery Goods and Groceries
pictures which he has painted of him- the m?~untain, librarian~, if you wil.l, Conference Committee announced a·I' quirement."
The first .affirmative Newspapers and Magazines
self. Few are they who would extend are vlnle and accomplIshed. Thelr reorganization of the prayer groups speaker, Mr. Buchanan, m a V&y
Arrow Collars
their sympathy. He has deceived no work is so diversified that it appeals to be effected and recommended the forceful manner pointed out that the
one but himself. Whenever he arrives ~1ike to person~ interested .in. books, numerous conferences to the associ a- cla~sics are not aesthe~ic~l1y worth
at a position where he must either In people, and 10 both. Wlthm any tion members. Mr. Altenderfer in the whlle as far as appreclatIon of the
produce or be reduced how frantically large library there are at one time final report promised thoro co-opera- arts or even history is concerned. Mr. A. C. LUDWIG
he casts about for straws to aid him a host of workers selecting, purchas- tion on the part of the "Weekly" staff 1 Co~khi11's spee.ch, based upon psychoGroceries and Confectionery
in his dilemma! He will go to any ing, cataloging and arranging books, in giving to the Y. M. C. A. wide pub- logIcal reaSOnIng, took up the nonlength rather than be hailed by the presiding over reference and Chil- \licit y .
practicability of the classics and was
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
name he has so rightfully earned.
dren's rooms, managing various deAs the report of each chairman was delivered in a pleasing and i.nteresting
Real .succ~ss, men of achievement partments. Directing this work is presented, valuable suggestions were manner. ~he last affirmative speaktell us, IS the outcome of sound knowl- the head librarian who is frequently given by different members on var- er, Mr. Deltz, gave us the means by R. J. SWINEHART
edge, experience and ha.rd work. Thl3 the executive head of a plant which ious phases of the work. There is which substitution is possibl~ rather
college. youth who rehes too much 1 employs hundreds of workers and an- evidence of a real live interest in Y. than the peru.sal of. the c~asslcs. He
General Merchandise
upon hIS tongue and not enough upon nually spends thousands of dollars. M. C. A. work and it is hoped that the entered well mto hlS subject.
his wits is likely to lose the best use In this one librarian are combined forward march will continue.
Being the first negative !Speaker,
FRUIT IN SEASON
of the latter. On the other hand, cer- a business man, a social worker, and
Mr. Reifsnyder, upheld the classics
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
titude is pardonable when a man has an educational executive whose duties CAMP CONFERENCE AT GREEN inasmuch as they are valuable as culsomething worth while to give his fel- involve constant contact with his staff,
LANE THI WEEK-END
ture and influence in later life, and GEO. F. CLAMER
lows. The confidence that rises from officials and the public.
also that they afford a means of menassurance is a strong' factor f01' sucThe kinds of libraries too are
The remark was made by a medical tal training. Then came Miss Gross.
Hardware and Mill Supplies
cess.
H. A. A., Jr. '22
practically as various as' the' work student of the University of Pennsyl- With ease and grace, and a well pre.done in each. The man or woman vania, when presiding the other week pared argument she told of the ne- Automobile and Electric Supplies
with technical knowledge may enter at a meeting of the Philadelphia cessity of the best liberal education
COLLEGEVILLE. PAt
ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY
the field of research librarianship with Union of Student Volunteers, that which is acquired thru the classics.
T~e dCollbege t~fiblraryt hfasthrecentkly large industrial concerns for ex- there need never be much worriment The last negative speaker, Mr. SchlegreceIve'll a f eau 1Mu se
.
.
.'.
. I E. E. CONWAY
Ch 0 H e Kwor
hI s ample, whose sClentlfic
lIbrarIes
are over the number who wou ld come e I s h owed th e resu It 0 f h'IS C IaSSlca
off Ph'l
S c h 1 der1 h'
rom Thr. b as.
. 0 er
.
t ant a d'Juncts to tell'
h . expen. f rom U
'
t 0 a G reen L ane C
. h'IS speec.
h B y me an s of
k
b lmpor
rSlnus
on- t "
ramIng 10
Shoes Neatly Repaired
h dl a e pMia. K ~l ~o ~ ~~re p~ - mental laboratories. Other "special" ference He commented further in statistics hepointed out that classically
~s h~ b yh r. d 0 ;r sG a er, ~. libraries are connected with profes- saying "They have only a few blocks trained students are higher mentally
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
r °h' er,;: 0 c?n ;~~le d ~ h~r~an pu - sional organizations and government to go and can always be depended on than those who have not received such
Second
Door Below the Railroad.
se
IS mg 0Tuh 1~
~ at e Pf la °hrlman.y -departments. Work in high school to
bring several dozen students training whatsoever.
e Imprm
0
.
.
.
.
Wh'll eth
.
hbral'1es
af-' along."
e d e b a t ers were ga th ermg
fyears. .
G
b kK 0 er
b], hIS college, and UnIVerSIty
~u~~ I~ ~~n~ l;rn;a~ ~o : pu tIS - Ifords association with the best minds I This belief on the part of the city together their thoughts for the rebut-I EyeR Carefully Examined.
~h eta l' at d Ot t~ a~.~en ur:y. in the country and provides an attrac- students will be substantiated, as indi- tal, a male quartet, Mr. Fretz leader,
Lenses Accurately Ground
e dse. )rest~n e h °d t e I dl rar y IS Itive opportunity for research. State cations being observed now by the sang "Aufwiedersehen" in a commendExpert Frame Adju~ting
b oun teInd ~a erl'd and 00 e an d or - Library Commission work involves committee, are proving.
able fashion. Their encore was quite
B PARKER
.
namen
In go
an was
.
. .
Th e con f e'rence IS
. t 0 b e h e ld agam
. ongma.
.. 1
Th e re b u tt as
I w ere then A • .
b
h'
f h'presente
f h d \ '1'b rary promotIOn
and superVISIon.
T~ t {;bson l~ ~e:~7d °t ;:. ~~. That no good librarian is ever in at the University Summer Camp. The heard from Mr. Schlegel and Mr.
OPTOMETRIST
P ~ 1 1 ~ary IS In e f e o. 1'; "Th· want of a position is no less true than "get-together" meeting will be held Deitz. Schaff was very fortunate to
palS e Y or ~ c~pY?, LT~~Sl~g s
e that there are at present an exceed- around the compfire on Friday even- have as judges of the debate Mr. 210 DeKalb ~t., NORRISTOWN, PA.
eace N egotlatlOns..
I~ l~ apper- ingly large number of positions with- ing with regular sessions following Seiverling of Collegeville High School,
~nal ?y .Robe~t L;ns~ng 0 : \ eacl~ out good librarians. This condition is thr~ Saturday and Sunday. The Prof. Tower, and Mr. Witmer. They COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
egobabo~s marlS, a
00 we caused by a steady growth of libraries . peakers engaged so far, are Mr. and cast their votes unanimously in favor
worth readIng.
now in existence and the numbers of Mrs. Rambo, of India and Armenia; of the negative side.
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
new ones yearly being established. Mr ..J. Lowell Murray, the Educational
After a snappy and well enjoyed
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
Pomona College-With approxi- Existing libraries are extending their Secretary of the Student Volunteer open debate, Mr. Deitz ably handled
mately five thousand dollars pledged work by means of travelling collec- Movement; and Mrs. McClure-B')I-t.on. Schaff Gazette. His editor-ial was
W. D. Renninger, Cashi('f
by the student body, the campaign tions and mail order departments.
There will of course be various sec- both novel and witty. Schaff welfor funds to build a Memorial Train- New libraries are being started in tional meetings, most of them will be comes all visitors. Come again!
ing Quarters has been brought to a high schools, in county seats, and in held, the weather permitting, in the
s~ccessful close. Aided by t~e alUl~- vari.ous .institutions..
.
shady nooks .on the tops of boulde~s,
University of Michigan-The UniCAPITAL, $50,000
nI of the school, the gymnaslUm WIll! LIbrarIans' salarIes, whlch now many of whlch are large enough t:o
't h
h dId t
with
be built as a lasting tribute to the compare with those of persons en- comfortably hold twey..ty persons. verSl y. as ~c e u e wo games
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
men from Pomona who lost their gaged in other educational work, are The hills of this region have these the UnIVerSIty of Waseda, Japan, for
PROFITS, $55,000
lives in the recent war.
. continuing to increase as a result of
(Continued on page 4)
commencem~nt week.
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L. Paul Moore '20 was a visitor at
the College for a few days. He has
just completed a highly successful
HIS week it year at Princeton Theological Semin\!I
becomes my ary and is bound for a charge in the
privilege to use province of Alberta, Canada.
t hi s column in
Messiah hurch, Philadelphia, Rev.
tendering an inviE ..J. LaRose '96, pastor, is planning a
tation to all U 1'Mother's and Daughters' Day for
sinus men and woMay 8, and a Fathers' and Sons' Day,
men in the teachMay 22. The annual congl'egational
ing profession to
meeting will be held May 2.
journey back to
Alma Mater for
Y. W. C. A.
Education Day on
Saturday, May 7.
The Y. W. C. A. meeting on WednesThis will be ·~he day evening was g iven over to our
sixth observance of three Student Volunteers, Thelma
Education Day at Wood, Eleanor Gleenover, and Edna
U r sin u s. Four Detwiler.
members of the
Thelma Wood read the palable of
Faculty, one alumnus and one form- the Good Shepherd, and after devoer professor will have parts on the tional hymns and prayer, led the disprogram while two of the leading u sion with a talk on the history of
schoolmen of Pennsylvania will pre- the Student Volunteer Movement.
side over the sessions.
Founded in pl'ayer by a gro up of
Education Day, now an occasion carne. t, pl'ayerful Christians, the
looked forward to with pleasant an- movement has always c()ntinued to
ticipations by many educators, had its have prayer as its chief motive force.
origin in circumstances of a very Sustained by this power, it has surcasual nature. Th e educational I ad- vived-yea-flouri s hed in the thirty
ers of thi I'egion had formed an ye~rs fo llowing its founding.
organization under the name of the
By inducing Chri stian students to
Schuylkill
Valley
Schoolmasters' dev0Le Lheir Uves to the cau e of forClub. I n the membership of this 01'- eign mi sions , by encouraging all
ganization were included a few of us missionary en terpri se, by acting in
here at the College who had co me into general as a li ving, forceful influence
more or less clo se contact with pub- in the student world, the band has,
lie sch()Ql workers through our s um - without relying on elaborate organ imer session and through teacher's in- zation, endeavored to bring to pass,
stitutes and other ed ucational gath - the ideal set in its watchword, "The
erings. Several meetings were held vangelization of the world in this
each year, and after one 01' two trial s generation."
we found that the Club was pleased
Following this, Eleanor Greenover
to hold its s pring meeting at t he spoke concerning the declaration
College. In speaking of these m eet- which each Student Volunteer makes,
ings with educators, not members of on joining the band, "It is my purpose,
the Club, we found that interest was if God so wills, to become a foreign
extending beyond our own circle.
missionary." "This is not," said the
The next step was to invite the speaker, "a confession of Christ, nor
High School Teachers' Association of a consecration to Christ, These must
Montgomery County to meet in joint come when one becomes a follower of
session with the Schuylkill Valley Him, This is not, furthermore-a
Schoolmasters' Club, This brought pledge, It is a declaration of a purtogether a number large enough to pose which will be fulfilled or changed
provide the setting for something as God wills.'~
.
more elaborate and formal than the
Ed~a DetwIler. spoke brIefly of the
old club meetings and 80 our annual meanmg of serVIce to a Student VolEducation Da came into being. - l untee~... She tol~ also of the deep sense
~
.
d of pnvIlege whIch comes to one who
The gat h ermg havmg been ma e \ . 1
.
t
.
h l'f t Ch' t'
up of wide-awake, progressive educa- IS p .annmg 0, gIve er 1 e 0
1'lS 8
tors devoted mainly to secondary eclu- sel v~ce. Chnst wants, not our poscation and dealing wholly with pro- seSSIOns, not our talents, o~ly, but
.
f
He wants us. The apostle saId, "PrefesslOnal problems, we began, a ew
b d'
r .
'fi
years ago, inviting those of our sent your . 0 les a 1 vmg sacr1 ~e.;,
alumni and former students who are .. for that IS your reaso~able ser.vI~e.
d ' th t
h'
f'
The speaker closed WIth a stllTmg
engage 10
e eac mg pro eSSIOn .. appe I for deep earnest thought and
Thus we have three more or less overa
,
lapping bodies combined in the move- thoughtful prayer to the end that ~e
d'
.
may,
wherever
our
field of serVIce
'
h
.
h
men t w h IC IS now ea 109 up 10 , •
. ,
Education Day at Ursinus College.
hes, devote our hves to HIS cause.
It is of great value to the College
Mothe~'s Day at I'Tonbridge
to have this annual visit to our camThe annual Mother's Day program
pus of the leading schoolmen of our
section of the state in that it gives is being arranged for Sunday, May 8,
the high school forces of this region in Ironbl'idge Chapel. All the mothers
an intimate and up-to-date acquaint- have been invited as guests of honor.
ance with our growing institution, Special exercises by the junior del ut more especially in that it brings partment are features of the proour faculty and the more advanced ~am. All students are especially
students into touch with the educa- urged to pay tribute to their mothers,
altho absent. Your mother is your
tional leaders about us.
The freedom of the College is ex- truest friend. Show your respect for
tended to all the visitors, and the her by joining in these services.
members of the three bodies are asked
to accept the hospitality of the insti- A SHORTER
tution at dinner. The sessions will
open at 10.45 a. m. Cars leaving
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
Norristown at 10.04 and leaving
E
Pottstown at 9.50 will arrive at the IN TEN EASY l SSONS
campus in time for the opening of This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Pi'ofesthe meeting.
Now then, alumni educators, here is SOl', Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional career, to
the hand of welcome.
G. L. O.
go thru life with 100 pel' cent.
efficiency.

'iT'

What Makes the Firefly Glo\V?

I

OU can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil
water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved
the "cold light." The firefly, according to Ives and
Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more than ninety
percent heat.
An English physicist once said that if we knew the firefly's secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole
street. Great as is the advance in lighting that has been
made through research within the last twenty years, man
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light.
This problem of the "cold light" cannot be solved merely
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.
For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no matter
where they may lead.
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's light
differ in color from that of an electric arc, and why? The
answers to such questions mayor may not be of,practical
value, but of this we may be sure-it is by dovetailing the
results of "theoretical" investigations along many widely
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modem
"practical" discoveries.
What will be the light of the future? Will it be like that
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous watch?
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or
will it come from something resembling our present incandescent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend
much more upon the results of research in pure science than
upon strictly commercial research.

Y
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ALUMNI NOTES

THIS COURSE

Is short and inexpensive, and is
H. E. Jones '91 has recently accept- given wiLh a money back guarantee
ed a call to the Tabor Presbyterian if not satisfied.
Church, 18th and Christian Sts., Phila- SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
................................
delphia, Pa. The membership is well
PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
over fifteen hundred.
1416 Broadway,
Rev. Harold B. Kerschner '16 will New Yory City
read a paper on "Church Music" be- Gentlemen:-Enclosed herewith is $5.00
fore the Reformed ministers of Phila- for which kindly send me your shortdelphia at the Ministerial Association hand course in ten easy lessons by
meeting next week.
mail. It is understood if at the end of
The many friends of Rev. Dr. 1. five days, I am not satisfied my money
Calvin Fisher, '89, of St. Mark's will be gladly refunded.
Church, Lebanon, Pa., who recently
submitted to an operation for glau- Name ........................... .
coma in the Reading Hospital, will
be delighted to learn that the opera- Street' .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
tion has been successful and that Dr.
Fisher is getting along splendidly. City and State ....................

el11~rr<Blll'~ IETI®<cttI!n
General Office

C@IDPiID.II'1lJY

Schenectady,N.t.
9.5·382 D

STUDENTS
Turn
your
odd
moments into cash,
selling our

Waterproof
Aprons

MacDonald
& Campbell

and

SPUR-A NEW NARROW

Sanitary
Specialties

ARROW
COLLAR

No money required
Write for particular

Cluett.Peabody

Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ral ton

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

N.V.

SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY

Collegeville Flag
Company
Collegeville, Pa.

~Co.lnc. Troy.

a combination that
really speaks volurnes.
Kodaks,
Photographic
Supplies,
Expert Developing
and Printing, Uni,rersal Bottles, Daylo
Flashlights, Parker
Pens, Saflety Razors.

Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
1334-1 336 Chestnut St.

PHILADELPHIA
NEEDS lIundl'eds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of educational work.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
TO BF.
FREE REGISTRATION
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
and no expense unless position is seTO
cured.
Jacob A. Buckwalter
MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 wil1
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
give you enrollment blank.

CADY DRUG CO.

Two Stores

51 and 53 East Main St.
Main and Barbadoes St. .
NORRISTOWN, P A.

IH.

M. SLOTTERER

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE
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STUDENTS' COLUMN
We ley Updike pride him elf upon
his tw lve feet of love. H was glad
he ould enjoy six f t of th twelve
at the E. H. Dance and th remainin g
six at the M. L. Picnic . Which six
will accompany him to the hem -Bi
Banquet is a ques tion to be decided
by a to s-up only. However, we are
betting on Linda! Go to it Wesley;
they are all yom's!

F. C. PO LEY

Intercoll giate Oratorical Honor
onte ted

I
( ontinued from page 1)
breeze, "the symbol of f1' edom
I arth, lo ve in heaven, and God."

WEEKL"V.

amp
onference at G:een Lane
JOHN L. BECHTEL
(Continued from page 2)
relics of glacial epoch
JcattereJ
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
about for many miles.
The camp i itualed in the hills of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHITE STAR STORE
old Indian country, with t.h e Unami
re k cours ing thru it. Th name of
,
COLLEGEVILLE INN
this stream perpetuates t he memory
Groceries, Meats, Green
of a former tribe.
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
The main party which is to includ e
GOOD ROOMS
delegations from P nn, T mple, WoGOOD EATS
men'
Med ical, and !::e vel'al other
Groceries
Both 'Phones.
school s from Philadelphia and vicinity, will travel on the train arriv;n g
at ol1egeville at 6.08, Friday evenROYERSFORD, PA.
ing. Most of the U rsinu '3 delegation
will join them then.
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
EvelY one can expect to "rough it."
these two days , a nd so care should be
George H. Buchanan Company
f- xercis d in the complet on of a ward420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
robe.
omfortable shoes s hould be
Patron
erved in Trappe, Collegeworn as the party will hike the di tance from s tation to camp. One ex- vl'lle, and
"'t
T
d
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
tra blanket in ca s e of cool weather
vlc.m y every
ue.g ay,

on

i- -- -

The subject of the fourth ol'ator,
Mr. Reuil K. G. Rice of G UYSbUlg
was liThe ontribution of the May flower to D mocracy." The life of
thi s nation rests upon thl
great
documents , the Mayflower compact,
the Declaration of Ind pendence, and
th Constitution. These laUer two
Wlet arbe glad. toI anno.un~e tha t thde depend upon the Mayflower om pact.
f acu y, y speCla per~Yl1 S SlOn, a l1 o.w
The Pilgrims brought no wealth buL
t~e boys to take theIr us.ual FrIda.y they brought the Bible. It was their
~Ight bath. We ~re praymg th~t It adhel'ence to its teachin s that made
1S turned on agam by next FrIday. h'
f
g
All h b
"
d' All h b b tr k d' t elr name amous. They h ave made
a
e p1 alse;
.a
e 00 1C e . an immortal place for them selvcs.
Allah be hanged. GIve us our weekly All of which shows that adherence to
bath. Amen.
.
1s can always make a place for
Idea
The M-L Group imagined that it itself.
was Christmas when finit Sally and
"The Inherent Principles of AmerLola got together. Sally WOI'e green icanism" was the subject of the la st
socks in honor of her German ancestry orator, Mr. Conrad G. Voigt of Muh- and swimming paraphernalia will al so Thursday and Satu.day. Patronage
Cars to Hire
while Lola wore red ones to show her lenberg.
After every great war be useful. Many fellows usually attire
in
army
breeches.
Sweaters
for
alway
appreciated.
sympathy with the Bolsheviks. They comes a period of readjustment .
Automobile Tires and Supplies
brightened Valley Forge a bit, any- Principles and practice laid down to- evening wear will be the prevailing
how.
day will mean much for the fut~re . mode. As a competent colored chef
Shrimp Reifsnyder suffered from We ~u~t gover~ ourselves accordl.ng will be master of skillet and caldrons,
JNO. JOS. McVEY
I
sore eyes the day after the M-L Picnic. \ to prmclpl~s of lIberty. W e ~ust gI ve no mess-kits need be provided.
COMPLIMENTS OF
up accordmgly the fal se Idea that
~ew and Second=hand Books
The "Weekly's" Correspondent no- liberty means license and uphold the
IF YOU WANT
ticed ten or twelve little mice, recently, laws. We must see that democracy
In All Departments of Literature.
MR. FRA "I( R. WATSON
in the Field Cage, having the time of is 1I0f the people." It must be "by To see what t h e~_1.'UI
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
their young lives. By extreme stealth the people." At present our people smartest
and quietness, he. was ab~e to watch I are content to elect to office those
STRA W HATS
them play for qUIte a whIle. He as- who betray public trust for private
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
sures us that he would ,,,rite an edi- gain. Legislation must be "for the look like this sea ~ on
torial upon the subject or donate some people." It must purify politics. It -see our line- We'le
Fer
COMPLIMENTS OF
traps or stale cheese if he has time. must insist on honesty and fairness here to show you.
Victrolas and Records
Anyway, they were nice mice, and in public life.
Prices $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5
A FRIEND
well suited to put spice in basketball
Following a piano solo by Miss
POTTSTOWN, PA.
"Straws Without Flaws"
games and dances.
Dorothy Mentzer '21 the decision, of
FREY
FORKER
For bright remarks, commend us to the judges wa~ rendered.
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Up Main-On Main-at 142
Lola Huttel. At the M. L. picnic, she I The first prIZe of $30.00. was awardManufacturer
of and Dealer ill
"THE
INDEPENDENT"
exclaims "Gee this lemon is soft _ ed to Mr. Conrad G. VOIgt of MuhNORRISTOWN
just like'me." , We didn't observe the lenberg. The second prize of $20.00
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
softness but trust Alt.
was awarded Mr. Joseph H. Stein of
PRINT SHOP
EGGS AND POULTRY
,
F. & M. The third prize of $10.00 Protect Your Keys and Baggage
GAME IN SEASON
Kehl says he made quite some pro- was awarded the Ursinus representaIs fully equipped to do atgress at the Modern Language picnic tive Mr. Edwin T. Undercuffler.
Your name and address on a small
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
R. F. D. No.2
- "openl'ng new
, terrl' tory"
. We guess The meeting was closed with a bene- r.eat metal tag suitable for key ring.
tractive COLLEGE PRINTyou know that s some snappy rebuttal. diction by Dean Kline.
Price 15 cents
1NG Programs, LetterSeveral weeks ago Ruth Fosbinder
Penn Sales & Adv. Agency
heads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
was heard to remark, "If I could only
Modern Language Group Picnic
909 E. Locust Ave.
have what I want." She went away
GERMANTOWN, PHILA, PA.
Etc.,
this week-end. We wonder whether
(Continued from page 1)
HABERDASHERY
HEAD WEAR
she's getting what she wants.
Professor and Mrs. Yost, ably asCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
sisted by son Calvin, chaperoned the
FOOTWEAR
Word has ~ome to us. fr?m Po~ts- party. In his turn, son Calvin was
tow!1 that MISS K.elley IS Improvmg helped by Mr. Kehl, who welcomed the
l'ap1dly, tho she WIll probably not be guests in the name of the group. On W. H. GRISTOCK'S SON
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING
('orner High and Hanover
back for several weeks.
the way, the beautiful scent of burnDick Richards sprained her ankle on ing brake-bands put the pal·ty in the
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
(Saylor Building)
Pottstown, Pa.
the tennis court and is now at home aesthetic spirit necessary to proper
nursing it.
appreciation of the beauties of the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Some of the Philadelphians seem to park. .Lunch w.as served soon after
Main Street, Collegeville
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
know more about the moonlight on a the arrIval and It was a regular .ban- I
river than we do. Perhaps if we coax, quet, from the lemonade cocktail to
BUREAU
Good work, prompt service, I'easonthe '11 tell.
the nuts who sat around th~ table.
y
The afternoon was spent m games, - - - - ---'-- - - - - - -- 1420 Chestnut Street
able prices.
Friday afternoon Olevian I'eluc- dancing, and observation of points of TEACHERS
tantly bade farewell to the Suite interest. Mr. Altenderfer won the fat
• WANTED-For schools
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
N . S. SCHONBERGER.
Four when they started out, guided men's race and Mr. Reifsnyder the
and colleges-big salaries-conA l'esponsible agency for
by the smallest of their number, to tall men's water tournament.
We
tracts waiting. National Teachers
placing teachers.
explore realms unknown in Flicks- are afraid to mention the winners of
Agency, Phila., Pa. Ursinus gradCHAS. KUHNT'S
We have filled many importville.
the women's events in the fat and
uates pay nothing til] appointed.
ant positions in 1919.
This time of the year the tennis skinny classes. Our life is precious to
courts are much in demand. The us, but we'll chance it long enough
Write for Particulars
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
waiting list for one of the courts to say that Miss Mosteller won the T. DE ANG ELlS
GEORGE M. DOWNIXG, Manager.
was put back on Wednesday by a egg throwing contest. (Which class
temporary accident, when Rusty S. deleted by censor.)
Sporting Goods-Rubber and
with but little effort laid the net
A roaring file was built and hot
F. L. HOOVER" SONS
Leather Goods
flat on the ground, and several min- dogs roasted over the coals. Then
Cigars and Tobacco
(Incorporated)
utes later caused .much excitement the party once again clambered
Notion and General Merchandise
by colliding with her partner. With aboard the truck. To the accompaniCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the assistance of Jimmy Neuroth, ment. of harmony from a score or so
Contractors and Builders
Ice Cream and Confectionery
matters were again adjusted.
vocahsts, the end of a perfect day be.
came a )·eality. Chaps, place, weather,
1021·1023 Cherry Street
I
OlevIan has a Dr. Jekyll and Mr' l company, eats-all had combined to
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Hyde. Mary Good follows out the make a time long to be remembered. Ursinus College Supply Store
PHILADELPHI A, P A.
plan of being herself and her cousin
JOHN B. KLOPP, Manager
E tabU hed 1869
SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
as well. The deception was genuine,
Collegeville Supreme in Debating
for after Miss Ermold searched the
Specializing in the Construction of
hall for Mary Good, she entered the
League
COMPANY
reception room and sent the supposed
(Continued from page 1)
Churches and lrultitutional
guest for Mary, he)·self.
ner to Capt. Searfoss of the Coli~ge
STOCK
REDUCING
SALE
Buildings. CorrespondBookie's late~t escapade has been to ville team.
Several
delightful
music3!
numbers
WATCH THE BULLETIN BOARD
ence Solicited.
hunt romanticism on a fire escape.
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
She is also doing a little detective ga ve a welcome touch of \'ariety to
FOR BARGAINS
work in regard to U. S. mail service the program. Miss Sara Hinkle in a
A Full Line of Building Hardware i C t I
piano solo, and Miss Louise Hinkle
en ra Theological Semjnary
from Valley Forge.
in a vocal solo with flute obligato by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Electrical work promptly attended to.:
of the Reformed Church in the
Bob Baker landed his biggest fish of Mr. Neuroth gave a sample of UrTin roofing, spouting and repairing.
the season Friday. She was quite sinus' musical talent.
United States
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
EUREKA
LAUNDRY
some haul. Bob says he is satisfied
DA YTON, OHIO
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
t~ catch only one if ~heY'~e all as
Statistics for women's colleges
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
King and Charlotte Streets
~ce. . Howbe,:er, we don ~ ~hmk Mary show that for a period covering sixty
. 106 West Main St., Norristowo Teaching Force .
. enJoys emg a poor s.
years the average college girl of toAdjoining Masonic Temple.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirWill someone please ask Johnnie day is an inch taller than the college
POTTSTOWN. PA.
Bell Phone.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Newitt what kind of gum a green girl of 1860. Statistics also prove
-----------Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
hatted blonde chews?
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